Final Tryouts
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Band -Aide tryouts will lie held for
3:30 to
the final time tomorrow 1
5:30 p.m. in PEK2811. No eperiener
Is necessat,, according to Band -Aide
coordinator, Eileen Kennedy. The
Band -Aides perform with the 5.15
football
Marching Band at all h
games.
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A.S. Council Debates Recruiting,
Allocates Extra CUPB Funds

Chicano Day:
Lively Music
Attracts 400

na

By (’ANDY BELL
Daily Political Writer
It was business as usual last night
as the Associated Students (A.S. Student Council stamped approval on several resolutions, passed allocations, and
appointed committee chairmen.
Hottest

rs.
C.
ns.

Winkel concerning recruiting on campus. Van Winkel called for the creation
of an ad hoc committee to study policies concerning recruiting procedures
on campus and for a policy statement
from the College Union Board of Governors I CUBG) stating for whom the
College Union had been built. The request stemmed from disturbances last
week when recruiters from many companies used the College Union Ballroom for recruiting purposes.
As it stands now, the CUBG has
temporarily suspended use of the Col-

I
LOS ABAJENOS, mariachis from Oakland, opened festivities for Chicano
Cultural Day yesterday afternoon in the College Union Ballroom.
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Prepare To Stand in Lines
By RAI’ till.ES
Daily Political Writer
Registration next semester will return to the traditional "lines, lines and
more lines" system.
After a break this past semester to
take a stab at campus aide computer
registration, John Montgomery, Director of Admissions and Records, ha.s announced that San Jose State will again
go hack to the traditional method of
registration of the past.
Montgomery, regretful of the fact
that the computer system (SCARS)
failed to meet up to the demands of the
growing numbers of students registering every semester, explained the "old
method" to be used again this February.
"Registration will run three days beginning Tuesday, Feb. 3rd," Montgomery said. "We hope by having registration on three consecutive days,
from the 3rd to the 5th, less student
congestion will take place.

debate centered around a

resolution from councilman Rich Van

ie.
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The Chicano Cultural Night preview
held yesterday afternoon in the College
Union Ballroom drew some 400 people
when the sound of mariachi music filled
the air.
In an effort to bring to SJS students
and the community a taste of Chicano
culture, Chicane students from the
Brown Educational Oportunity Program t EDP) presented a fashion show
depicting the traditional costumes of
Mexico.
Wearing the dress of the revolutionary Chicane women, the Indian costume of Yucatan. the sequinned black
skirt and blouse of the China Poblana.
and the mantilla draped fashion of old
Spain, the girls appeared on stage.
The show was concluded by a lively
Mexican Hat Dance, accompanied by
the mariachis Los Abajenos and spectators’ stomping feet.
Featured in the program were Ana
Celia Dirgo, Rosa Maria Gomez, Sylvia
Flores, Vicki Hernandez, Patricia Martinez, Lola Chavez (chairman), Isabel
Martinez, Mrs. Judy Garza, Ellen Ntijera, Gracie Soto, and Abbey Delgado.
Tomorrow night, the 7:30 program
will be held in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission is free.
A mariachi Mass featuring LOS Abajenos will be held in the Newman
Center, 79 S. Fifth St., at 11 tonight.
The Mexican-American Studies faculty and staff is holding an open house
tomorrow from 2 to 5:30 p.m. at 156
S. Ninth St.
SJS students and members of the
community are invited to attend.

don’t have a card to immediately get
one.
Once inside the gym, students will do
as they have in the past (except, of
course, for last semester) and get in
another line to sign up with the department for their class choices.
Registration will last until Thursday, therefore leasing Friday open,
according to Montgomery, for individual departments to adjust schedules.
This might include the adding of
classes that were the day before filled
up.
ADD-DROP WEEK
Students can drop or add a class,
without notice on their record, during
the week after registration. The dates
for turning in registration packets,
with the completed information cards,
are Fels. 12, 13 and 16 for day students
and from 7) to 8 p.m. on Feb. 16 and 17
for students with night classes. At
this time students will also pay all

fees. This will all be done in Morris
Dailey.
According to Montgomery, pre-registration will be completely handled by
the individual departments that choose
to have pre-registration.
The one advantage of the system
being used this spring will be the elimination of the time spent in the library
filling out the information cards. Aside
from this, Montgomery admits that
the procedure will be the same that
caused the computer program to be
tried last semester.
Montgomery, however, has not given
up on the idea of campus wide computer registration. With some "adjustments," he hopes to have it again at
San Jose in the fall. 1970, registration
period.
But that’s not until next time. So,
bring your sleeping bags, hot coffee,
and transistor radios because "reg lines
are back."

SDS Member
Surrenders Self
To San Jose P.D.
Dan O’Neal, member
a Democratic Society
on charges of battery
the peace, surrendered
Jose police yesterday.

of Students for
(SDS), wanted
and disturbing
himself to San

Campus security Chief Ernest Quinton filed charges against O’Neal last
Thursday following the demonstration
in the College Union.
According to Dr. William J. Dusel,
executive vice president, O’Neal kicked
Quinton in the abdomen when the security officer attempted to break up a
scuffle between a demonstrator and a
recruiter.
O’Neal was arraigned yesterday afternoon in San Jose.

By TERRY PENNEL
Daily Staff Writer
Dick Gregory did sonic more "telling
it like it is" yesterday when he returned to the SJS campus as this year’s
Scholar-in -Residence and explained to
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DICK GREGORY ... telling it like it is

lege Union for recruiting, but a state
college trustees’ directive states that no
college can deny permission for recruiting on campus.
Council unanimously approved a resolution to request the Student Health
Center to develop a birth control information center at the health facility.
The proposed center would provide information, counseling, and contraceptive devices. Noreen Futter added, however, that the birth control center
would be impossible unless a staff gynecologist is hired.
RESOLUTIONS
Council also passed several "in favor"
resolutions. Members went on record
as favoring a permanent Ecology Center and requested Academic Council
(AC,) to form an ad hoc committee
to investigate the logistical problems
of establishing the center. The Crisis
Prevention Center also received approval from the representatives.
A long resolution presented by graduate representative Mike Buckley asked
Council to rescind its recognition of
SDS and called for censure of the SDS
and all individuals involved in the violence that occured in the College
Union last week. The resolution also
asked Council to go on record as supporting the right of the SJS Placement
Center to use facilities in the College
Union for employment interviews. The
resolution failed by a 5-11-1 vote.
Money-wise, Council recommended
the College Union Program Board expend its income over its budget, specifically deleting the Browsing Library
and Music Listening expenditures and
Art Gallery program expenditures of
$1,500 with the monies to be held with
an anticipated $986.95 excess (totalling
$2,486.95) to be held for special events.
Additional contracts will be cleared by
the AS. treasurer. The move was necessary because projected expenses for
the CUPB have exceeded those budgeted.
OCEANOGRAPHY
Jim Locke and Dallas Carlock, who
will represent SJS at the "Oceanography 2000" symposium in Maryland this

week-end, received $100 each to partially cover their expenses.
In final business, Dave Anderson was
elected chairman of the Finance Committee, Steve Takakuwa was elected
chairman of the Campus Policy Committee, anti Rene Welti was chosen
chairman of the External Policy Committee.
Lew Solitske requested, and received,
funds to purchase a small plaque to
place on the outside of the College
Union dedicating the building to all
SJS students. Ile asked for an informal
dedication ceremony open to all students and some council members suggested having an all-night, all-college
Christmas party in the College Union
after the dedication.

Blues Band Featured
In Saturday Concert
Another big name dance-concert is
scheduled for Saturday when the College Union Program Board brings in
the sounds of The Mike Bloomfield and
Nick Gravinitis Blues Band.
The pair, featured in their most recent album Super Session, have often
accompanied blues singer Janis Joplin.
Mike Bloomfield, primarily a musician, played with the Paul Butterfield
Blues Band and also with the Electric
Flag, which included Elvin Bishop,
Buddy Miles and Gravinitis. He has
also played for Bob Dylan in many of
his albums.
Gravinitis, song writer, arranger and
singer, has played with the Electric
Flag and has written many of the songs
they recorded. He has recently released an album of his own works, and
many of his songs are being recorded
by many of the top groups in the
country.
The Saturday night dance-concert
will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, in
the College Union Ballroom. Admission
is $1.50 for SJS students and $2 for
guests. Tickets will be available at the
door.

Dick Gregory American Youth
Emerging as the New Niggers

SENIORS FIRST
Seniors are tentatively scheduled to
register first. They will, in turn, be
folowed by graduate students and then
juniors, sophomores and freshmen, all
in a single group.
Just as in years past, lines of students will form, probably outside the
library, to pick up registration packets.
The one noticeable change in the
system will affect students after they
have picked up their packet. In years
past, students usually were made to
fill out numerous cards of information
before going to the gym to actually enroll in their classes.
This coming semester’s registration
will do away with what Montgomery
feels is wasted time and patience.
"After the student gets his registration packet, he will then go directly to
the gym and get his classes,- Montgomery said. "He can fill out the information cards after registration and
hand them in on the turn -in days."
This year’s registration packet will
also have fewer cards that need filling
out than in the past.
JUST CLASSES
Students will, in fact, be free from
filling out anything except the classes
they need during the actual registration process. Their cards will be identified by name and social security
number.
Social security numbers will be used
from now on in the registration process. Montgomery urged students who

Strike Film
"Salt of the Earth," the story of the
New Meieti miner’s strike, will be
shown today In J(I41 at 3:3(1 and
It p.m. A 50-et.nt donation 114 asked
for the benefit of the San Francisco
Newsreel :vat striking Pittsburgh
steel worker.. The film wits previously banned In the United State.,

students how they’ve become the "new
nigger in America."
The well-known Black author, comedian and civil rights activist made his
remarks during two class visits and an
interview session on the ITV college
television network as part of the second of four scheduled appearances on
campus this year.
Gregory, who returned from Paris
only five days ago, delivered a major
address last night in the Loma Pricta
Room of the College Union and will resume his activities today with two
class "rap sessions" and a campus me.
die press conference.
Visiting a 9:30 Humanities 2A class
yesterday morning in JC141, Gregory
noted that a sad, sick society always
needs a "nigger." First it was the Italian, then the Irishman, then the Catholics, then the Blacks - now youths
are the niggers: "Because you’re not
dumb anymore, you’re a threat."
’NIGGER’
"White cats make you the nigger,
particularly when it comes to dollars
and cents," he stated. "He’ll make
the nigger out of anyone."
Gregory, who knew slain Black Panther Fred Hampton personally, viewed
the results of what recently happened
in Chicago as one of the best things
that ever happened to Blacks in
America.
"They made a mistake," he asserted.
"The cops ain’t no assassins hut that’s
what they went in to do. Es Pry Black
man is uptight right now fiespit e what
he thought about the Black Panthers
berme."
He noted that 28 Panthers have been
killed since January of 1968. "How
many times have the eorss kicked in
the front door of the Ku Klux Klan.
the Minutemen or the Syndicate and

killed its members? You can find more
guns and ammunition at a single Minuteman headquarters than all the Panthers put together."
Later in the day, Gregory elaborated
on the role of the Black Panther Party as he sees it, during the ITV discussion.
’NO GUNS’
"I don’t believe in killing," he said.
"I sent a $1,500 check to Panther
headquarters to buy food. I hope they
don’t go out and get guns and ammunition with it."
"I will also hope that the tribute
to fallen Panthers is that we rally
behind the Indians on Alcatraz. Let
the world know that what was done to
the Panthers can’t he done to our beautiful Indian brothers," he stated. .1
hope the Panther incidents will rededicate our efforts."
The 38-year-old Gregory chastized
San Francisco State for the small turnout yesterday for a rally supporting
the Indians on Alcatraz.
"The Indian brother is one of the
most beautiful people in the world." he
said. "It’s disgraceful that you can’t
come out in San Francisco for the Indians like you did against the Vietnam
"The greatest Christmas present you
could give instead of going horne would
be to rally behind an Indian on Alcatraz." Gregory suggested.
"You’ve never really been informed
in this country." he added. "I never
realized this until I left the country."
Gregory stressed the need for "education" institutions rather than "indoctrination" institutions.
"Keep informed in college," he advised.
"When you’re informed, you’re a dlr..
fuent person."
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All editorials reflect the majority opinion of the
Spartan Daily editorial board, consisting of the editor,
the news editor the assistant news editor, the associate
editor, the cos., editor and two members of the reporting staff.
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Money; Edwards; SDS Demonstrations

ate!
The student council has allocated a sum of
$120.090 of Student Body money to the athletic department for the operation of its
entire intercollegiate program. Added to this
was a figure of $31,600 taken from the $118.976.76 receipts from television of the 1968
Stanford football game, making an operating
figure of $151,600. Additional money is derived from gate receipts of the various sports.
These figures were supplied by the Student
Affairs Business Office,

This is a question for the SDS and friends.
One aspect of your strike against industrial
recruiters needs clarification. Apparently you
are asking that each large corporation formulate and conduct its own foreign policy, independent of that of the elected government.
Since the government itself has very limited
manufacturing facilities, and is dependent upon
the private sector for the fulfilling of the
material needs of its programs, you also seem
to be saying that industry should have an absolute veto over public policy, through the
device of contract boycotts.
We Eisenhower Republicans have had our
differences with you, but at least we thought
you share our concern about the military industrial complex. Now we are shocked to
find you demanding these fantastic additions
to its political power. Did you switch sides?
Or did you just become a bit confused by your
own confusion-making?
Duncan Williams
Assoc. Professor of Mechanical Engineering

process to get all interested students involved
in one way or another.
I feel student government will be stagnant
for some time because of James Edwards’ request for resignations from all A.S. committees. Many of these people were appointed for
one year and their terms do not end until the
end of spring semester 1970.
I qustion the unilateral appointments of
CUPS committee members employed in the
College Union, a direct conflict with the Provisions of the Act. An Act written, I might
add, by the new A.S. treasurer, Tim Fitzgerald.
I also question James Edwards Information
Officer who handles press items for him and
who is a Spartan Daily political writer.
These are a few of the many questions students should ask and check upon if Edwards’
"Action is to insure the San Jose State student
body that their new administration is making
a maximum effort to insure a workable, constructive and harmonious student government."
Roberta

This is an open letter to thank everyone
with whom I have been associated with during
my two years as personnel selection officer.
In many respects, this job was a thankless
one, but it had its benefits when I see the
changes made by the many people selected
to serve on A.S. and Academic Council committees during the past three administrations.
It is not a well known fact, but a student
government functions through its committees,
and I have been fortunate enough to serve
under these three A.S. presidents and see different philosophies go into effect to change
tile San Jose State campus for the better.
I wish to thank numerous persons for all
their support and cooperation such as Beryl.
Jim Jacobs, Mary Clark, and my personnel
selection committee for their many hours of
work. Last but not least, the three A.S. presidents for the opportunity to serve under them
and gain the knowledge I have of campus and
state politics. Bill gave me the incentive to
get Involved. Vic gave me the opportunity to
do so. I am indebted to Dick for the chance
to continue in my job and revamp the selection

"Robbie"

Schnitzer

A.S. Personnel Officer
196)4-1969
(D0658

’Machine Entrenched’
Edittir :
While reading the obviously biased, sarcastic, unnecesary splattered quote-marked account in our "beloved" Spartan Daily of the
picketing of recruiters by RAM last week, all I
could register was pure disgust. Being one of
the "profit -minded" prospective interviewees
who was smuggled by a pseudo-member i.e.,
business student, of "the establishment"
through the "underground railway," I was
"put out" by the demonstrators who were
trampling on my rights. So they’ve got a gripe
and a right to say it
fine, just don’t move
in and ruin someone else’s rights. Isn’t that a
"what’s happening" basic philosophy -----Do
your own thing, baby, just don’t hurt anyone."
Erase the industries’ achievements that they
picketed, and they wouldn’t be able to make a
phone call, keep food cold or read by a light.
I can "dig" their view, but their actions are
definitely "out of sight."

Cleopatra Gomez
A032142

’Many Questions’
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’Obviously Biased’
Editor:
I want to congratulate the RAM people for
calling attention to the fact that here, at good
old liberal San Jose State, where you don’t
have to go far to find a peace emblem, a segment of the war machine was permitted to
conduct its business as usual on College Union property.
I cannot condone the idea of permitting defense contractors to recruit on campus. These
companies, who use the war and its olive drab
pawns to make money, have to he stopped.
The best way to stop these companies is to
take the profit out of the war. However,
these companies exert a control over the military, so making the war unprofitable would he
exceptionally hard.
The only way to stop the war machine is
to start at a local level. Kicking the recruiters off the campus is one way. The RAM people showed the rest of the students that the
war
ciety,

machine

is

fully

entrenched

even ill our College Union.
Paul Johnson
AI3194
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’Heinous Crimes’
Ti, Acting

President flobs-rt Burns:

for

dents

Your letter to the members of the academic
community that was printed in the Spartan
Daily on Monday, Dec. 8, posed as an honest
and clear appraisal of the value of the tactics
and goals of RAM/SDS in their forcefully trying to disrupt campus recruiting. You posed as
a sympathetic and peace loving administrator
who would be all too eager to help solve any
student problem. You pictured yourself as the
protector of a gullible student body. All three
positions are in fact attempts perhaps well intentioned, to cloud the issues, enhance your
own ego, and delude the students.
I did not take part in the demonstrations,
but I did support them. I wrote to 10 of the
companies recruiting on campus for literature
describing themselves, and researched their
history and their function in society. Shell
Oil Company’s brochure bragged about their
pioneering efforts in offshore oil drilling. The
people of Santa Barbara thank them.) Bank
of America bragged of their involvement in
California agri-business and in Latin-American
financing. (The grape workers thank them,
the peasants who have no land thank them.)
General Electric recruited, and they have over
60 convictions for price fixing. (The consumers
thank them.) FMC helps automate agri-business, thereby forcing migrant workers out of
work and into urban slums. They make fragmentation bombs and personnel carriers.
They, along with Ford and other companies.
have factories in South Africa, the most blatantly fascist state in existence. I could go on.
The point is that these companies are criminals and are actively destroying lives and the
societies of this and other countries. Not to
fight them, in any manner you can, is to make
yourself as much an accomplice to their crimes
as the Germans were to the Nazi crimes.
Secondly, if you are so sympathetic and
peace loving, why did you allow producers of
war materials on this campus in the first
place? If you are so devoted to honest inquiry,
why did you not postpone Friday’s recruiting
and sponsor a day of research into these
companies and a debate on their actions? If
you are so sypathetic to students, why did
your representatives take control of the student’s building? If you are so interested in
constructive solutions to current social problems, why did you allow General Electric,
which is currently involved in a nationwide
strike, to recruit new employees on campus?
If you would be fired by the directors of those
companies for doing these things, then be
honest about that, too.
Thirdly, I believe that very few of the students on this campus would knowingly kill
Vietnamese civilians, help starve Latin American peasants, help maintain the racist apartor help pollute our
heid of South Africa,
country. No man could live easily with an honest view of these actions of his employer. It
is the job of the public relations men and personnel officers of these companies to make
these actions look appealing. They do a good
job of it. If the mismanagement of facts and
the propagandizing of the glories of big business is not duplicity then the word has no
meaning.
I do not agree fully with the tactics of
RAM/SDS and I am opposed completely to
the policies of the Progressive Labor-WSA
caucus - but, sir, their violence is slight compared to that of the police, and infinitesimal
compared with the violence of the companies
that recruited last week. The actions of SDS
at least have the virtue of attempting to stop
a most heinous crime.
I hope that in the future you, RAMiSDS,
and the students can unite to end that crime.
Larry Soaks
B03186
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Indians Ask Tribes
To Send Delegations
Indian tribal councils from
throughout North America have
been invited to send delegations
to a Natiimid Ciaincil Meeting in
Alcatraz Island Tuesday. Dee.
23. At stake is the future rule of
the Indian Nation in regard to
the most controversial island this
side of Manhattan.
As the Indian inhabitants continue to convert the barren island

Sci Fl Flick
Runs Tonight
The science fiction fantasy film.
’The End of August at the Hotel
Ozone.’ will be presented tonight
In the Loma Priem Room of the
College Union.
The Czechoslovakian film is a
cliched account of how nuclear
war has destroyed civilization on
earth, and has reduced the few
remaining humans to primitive
circumstances, in which, however,
one retains hope of future for
mankind, while another clings to
fragments of the destroyed civilization.
An old woman who dimly re.
member?, a childhood before the
bombs fell leads a pack of girls
in the desperate search for the
men who could give them children.
"Ozene" will be shown at 630
and 9 p.m. and admission is 35
cents.

Candles Will Light
Peace Procession
A Candlelight Procession for
for Peace has been planned by
the Vietnam Moratorium Committee as one of its peace activities for December.
Participants will meet at 8
p.m. on Dec. 12 in front of the
Temple Emanu-El at University
and Myrtle. After a brief candlelighting ceremony, held by
Rabbi Joseph (Thin, the procession will march down the Alameda to the Mission Chapel at
the University of Santa Clara.
At the chapel, a group of children and adults will lead the closing ceremonies with singing and
selected readings. The closing
ceremonies will express the participants’ desires for peace among
nat ions.
Those persons wishing to participate in the procession are
asked to bring their own candles.

Mime Troupe
Will Instruct
In Fine Arts
There are still openings available for the Radical Theater
Workshop, to be conducted by the
San Francisco Mime Troupe Mel
the Christmas vacation on campus.
The Experimental College,
which is sponsoring the event, has
received dozens of applications,
some coming from as tar away
as New Jersey, Ohio, and Washington. Only a few SJS students,
however, have applied.
The workshop consists of several classes in acting, music.
movement, puppet theater, and
the like, to be conducted by members of the nationally-known
Mime Troupe.
Students also will go into the
community firt free performances
near the end of the two-week
program.
S.IS facilities will be used for
the workshop, primarily the College Union.
The fee is $40 for each student.
Interested students may apply
at the F:xC office, in the Associated Students’ section of the
College Union.
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1. It is isolated from modern
facilities, and without adequate
means of transportation.
no

fresh

running

3. It has inadequate sanitation
facilities.
4. There are no oil or mineral
rights.
5. There is no industry and so
unemployment is very great.
6. The soil is rocky and nonproductive and the land does
not support game.
S. There are no educational facilities.
9. The population has always
exceeded the land base.
10. The population has always
been held as prisoners and kept
dependent upon others."

IS,

SAM Plans
Weekend
Conference
A two-day conference aimed
toward building campus leadership will be held this weekend.
The forum. titled "Establishment Who Belongs," is being
sponsored by SAM iSociety for
the Advancement of Management).
Speakers will be Dr. William J.
Dused executive vice president,
Dean Milburn Wright of the
School of Business and AS. President James Edwards.
The conference is set for 7 to
9:30 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Saturday in F:DI00.
Topics slated to he discussed
are organization and planning.
motivation. what makes a leader,
student apathy, the function and
role of A.S. government and
needed areas for leadership at
SJS.
The registration fee, which includes a Saturday luncheon, is
$3 and is payable in the Student
Affairs Business Office in the
College Union.

Teachers Sought
For ExC Classes
The Experimental College is
initiating its program for the
spring semester, and any student
or faculty member wishing to
teach a class is asked to contact
Doreen Bauman, ExC director. I
in the Associated Students office
In the College Union.
Miss Bauman is also arrangin,
interviews for students who would
like to work in the ExC effrs,
next semester.
The only requirement for teaching a class in the ExC is that
the organizer be a student or
staff member at S.M.

BOOKSOpen Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.
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’Zero Growth’ Seeks Members
hi lion iCu uple,un Earth tuslay.
Ten thousand of these people,
mostly young children, die of
starvation every day, according to
United Nations, and the problem
worsens.
Zero Population Growth tZPG)
is an active organization intent
on curbing this problem. The

Today’s Top News
At A Glance
ConmIled Cr
A small group of
AkftoN
Black students, reported by ix,lice to ha armed, invaded an adbuilding at Akron
minist
State University Wednesday and
Gov. James A. Rhodes sent 90
Stale Highway patrolmen to the
campus.
Rhodes also alerted a 700-man
unit of the Ohio National Guard
to stand by, and promised to use
any force necessary to remove
the students from the building.
PATRIOT FREED!
SANTA CRUZ
Mayor Richard J. Werner was found innocent Wednesday of a malicious
mischief charge for tearing down
a Viet Cone flag he saw flying
from a fiont porch on Veterans
Day.
A jury of eight women and
four men reached the verdict after 45 minutes of deliberation.
Conviction on the misdemeanor
charge could have carried a maximum penalty of six months in
jail and a $500 fine.
BLACK PROTEST
LOS ANGELES Major Black
groups joined the Black Panther
party Wednesday in calling for
all Blacks in the city to stay
away from work or school Thursday to protest what they described as a nationwide repression of black people.
Besides the Panthers, the oneday strike was endorsed by the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. the
National Urban League, the Urban Coalition and the Conference
of Black Elected Officials.
CABANA FIRE
PALO ALTO -. Two persons
were trapped briefly by fire in
the top of the 198-mom Cabana
Hyatt Hause Hotel Wednesday.
Thiik thuds of black smoke

Associated Press
billowed over El Camino Real
from the top floor of the eigh story landmark as three alarms
drew fire squads from surrounding cities to the scene. There was
no immediate estimate of damage, and no injuries were reported.

TATE CANE
LOS ANGELES - A judge issued an order yesterday restricting comment on the killings of
actress Sharon Tate and others
by public officials, attorneys, and
prospective witnesses to preserve
what he called the right of defendants to a fair trial.
The order came after three
young women members of a
strange hippie style clan waived
arraignment in the ease.

1,A1 MASSACRE?
In three
WASHINGTON days of hearings, Rep. L. Mendel
Rivers, fl-S.C.. said Wednesday,
a House investigating sub-committee has heard nothing to convince it that U.S. servicemen engaged in a massacre of Vietnamese civilians at My Lai.
Rivers, who heads the House
Armed Services Committee and
the investigating subcommittee,
in effect echoed a Tuesday statement that the group "hasn’t gotten to the point" of saying there
was a massacre.
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The Population Bomb
"The population bomb is eveiybody’s baby," reads the newest
line of automobile bumper stickers. These stickers. distributed by
the Zero Population Growth, Inc.,
are seen more and more as a
greater number of people become
aware of this crucial problem.
There are three and one-half

%:ilauat?., historical sites
the Winter Palace, the
Lenin’s Tomb. and the
Winter ’rhetorical Fes -

learn as much

goviet Union’s (silica t
as possible. 1 uti.,a
quite successful
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History Professor To Visit
Russia, Czechoslovakia

into a livable domicile, vocal support is flowing from across the
United States
The latest legislators to lend
their support to the cause are
Congressmen George Brown D.
Monterey Park) and Philip Burton ID-San Francisco, who are
urging the California legislature
to support the Alcatraz Indians.
On the island. the Indians have
taken over the bungalows once
used by prison guards and their
families. Indian electricians and
plumbs have restored both vital
services.
Many of the abandoned !lucks
have been put into operation and
are serving as shuttles for supplies and inhabitants.
The Indians seem to be prepared to stab, as is evident in
statements released earlier this
month, which said:
"We feel that this so-called
Alcatraz Island is more than suitable our an Indian reservation, as
determined by the While man’s
own standards.

2. It
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Read and Use
population stabilization through
Spartan Daily Classified Ads
education and legislation.
For
Since all types of 1,0nulation
control are futile without lilt It
Convenience and Profit
control, ,orcording to

ZPC.

We honor Master
Charge and First
National cards.
SalesService

HUNTER’S
Phone 294-2091
7 I E. Son Fernando St.
8:30-5:30 daily & 9-4 Sat.

ecologists, mankind must lowel

the birth rate to equal the death
rate. To achieve this, ZPG proposes that the average family
limit its size to no more than
two natural children. and adopting if a larger family is &sized.
ZPG believes if enough people
are concerned about this problem, a stabilized population size
in the United States can
reached by the year 1980.
The Stun Jose State College
chapter of Zero Population
Growth, Inc. will hold its first
organizational and informational
meeting Etiday, Dee,
p.m. in S242.
Anyone interested in joining or
learning more about the group is
invited to attend. Those interested but unable to attend the
meeting are requested to leave
a message in the Biology Department office, S100.
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Music Fraternity
Presents Concert
The 1,1,,h.;e class ot
Mu Alpha, SJS chapter of the international music fraternity, will
present a collegium, which is an
informal concert, tomorrow at 7
p.m. in Music150.
The impromptu musical event
will he based on the works of j Sebastian Bach. Organ.
hann
piano, harpsichord, voice and
brass numbers will be featurisi
in the free performance.
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GENUINE U.S. NAVY
WOOL BELL BOTTOM PANTS
New shipment just received

ut

Best selection of sizes
in town
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-6, SAT. 9-5
FIRST ST., SAN JOSE, 217-3942
...47.e..4=0:4"-4:40000CP,

260 N.

Work Eliminates
Parking Spaces
There are 24 leas parking spaces
open to San Jose State students
today.
Yesterday comet rur. ion workers
at the new parking garage site
posted signs declaring the east side of Ninth St. between San
Fernando and Elizabeth st t acts
a tow -away rone from 7 a m to
p.m.. Mon lay through Friday

* GYMNASTICS MEET *
Dec. 12

Fri. Night 7:00 P.M.

SAN JOSE STATE INVITATIONAL
Participating Teams include: UC Berkeley;
UCSB; Stanford; Sac. State; U of
Oregon; Cal. State LA; U of Nevada
and many others
Host SJS ’69-70 gym team, best in history of SJS,
boasts such stars as Co -Captains Jim "Cannonball"
Turpin and Doug "Steep" Hills; "G.I." Joe Sweeney;
Jacke ’’The Snake’’ Steinlauf; Mike "Mini" Cooper;
"Animal" Ed Sparacino; Rich "Oh Wow" Havstad;
Steve "Fish" Sinsel; Bernie "The Hawk" Lavine; "Lean"
Gene Brown; -Bambie" Bill Barnwell; Rudy "Black
Irishman" O’Hare; Paul "Tinker" Bell; Rich "Flash"
Gordon; and piloted by Dr. "Clever" Clair Jennett.

"I know the way home
with my eyes closed."
Then

you know the way too We’ll.

Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even if you’ve had plenty of sleep.
If that happens on your way home
tot Christmas. pull over, take a break
and take two NoDoz,. It’ll help you drive nom!,
with your eyes open.
NoDoz. No car should be

without it.

Cagers’ Problem:
40-Minute Effort

Thursday. Tleeember 11, MR

4gr %RI‘ tNt 11.%1T.Y

Gymnasts Open Abbreviated
Schedule With Annual Tourney
Spartan gymnasts make their
1969-70 home debut. one of just
two home entgagitments all season, when Clair Jennett’s squid
plays host to the eighth annual
tournament
GymniistiCS
SJS
Friday at 7 p.m.
Twelve colleges ono universit
win tdko p ,ri in the coons -

(/0041

:74intp

(dome

_Cmal/ /-)achageJ
,

RED BARN

sasn,::,,,,Inadra

tition. with Cal !Berkeley rated
the top squad among the dozen.
Also involved are Stanford. tutored hs former national vaulting
and trampoline champion Denny
Millman, Sacramento State. Cal
State Fullerton. San Francisco
State, UC Santa Barbara. UC
Davis, San Diego State, Cal
Ilayward I. Chico State. Cal
sztite I L.A. and University of
Nevada.
SJS will bank on veteran perforators Joe Sweeney. Jim Turpin
and Dale Hills to carry the bulk
of the scoring load in the tourney, though no team scores will
be tabulated.
1111. i- especially strong in
ise, taking a third in
, ,\
-

RICARDO’S
PIZZA
-

Last week’s surprise performance was turned in by Eil
Sparacino on the rings with
respectable fifth place against
some top caliber competition
Sparacino, along with Steve Sin gel, who will also go in parallel
bars and side horse, will compete
in rings in the invitational.
Hills. Sweeney and Bill Barn-

SJS Trio
All- PCAA

entrants are Jake Stenlauf and
Mike Cooper (floor exercise and

218 Willow St.
SAN JOSE

..se. -

Junior Sweeney, potenlially One
of the best gymnasts to blossom
at San Jose. hopes to score high
in horizontal bar in which he
qualified nationally last year. He
placed fourth in high bar. and
third in all-around in the Sacramento meet.

tition in the tourney. Other SJS

iii girt’.

ItAreld

last week’s Sacramento meet, ant
is improving rapidly in the allaround event.
Turpin makes up in strength
what he lacks in flexibility. Ile
should score well in floor exercise, though his best event is
vaulting

well will enter all-around compe-

I.ic Entertainment NitrIttly
lui)Etts
T(1 (;(
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If there was 34 minutes in a
basketball game instead of 40,
the SJS eagers would have a ieverse record.
The Spartans played even or
above the University of California Bears for most of the game
Wednesday night in Berkeley
and then crumbled in the stretch
as the Bears won 67-62.
The loss moves their record to
1-3 with games at Utah and Buie ham Young this weekend expected to dent the loss column some
more.
Saturday night the Spartans
did the same thing they did
against Cal in the closing minutes
make mistakes in clutch situations.
One of the bright spots for the
Spartans has been sophomore
center -forward Al Graves who
last Spring was the Spartans
third string center.
After Darnell Hillman was

vaulting), and Rich Havstad (side
horse).

A trio of Spartan football
players have been honored with
honorable mention listings on the
All-Pacific Coast Athletic Asso-

Admission is 50 cents for students and $1 for adults.
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GUITARS

GUITARS

Torrey’s Back

GUITARS

BUY OR RENT TO OWN

All SJS home basketball games
and even a
Athletic

//tow Mudic

blanked on either first team defense or offense, split end Butch

few Pacific Coast

Association

games

on

the road will be broadcast over
KSJS (90.7FM) this season.
With the flamboyant Pete
(Jose) Torrey again calling the
play-by-play, the college station
will be the only station carrying the Spartan games.

We have the largest
selection of guitars
and drums in town.

Pete is running the whole shim
this season and early ratings
show a rise in student interest.

Guitar lessons are
also available for
your convenience.
Two Locations To Serve You
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404
5161 Stevens Creek
248-9858

ciation football selections.
While the Spartans were

Rd.
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VAUGHN

CHRISTMAS GIFT

SWEATER SALE
50% OFF!
V-NECKS
Our complete stock of classic
V-neck sweaters including full
fashioned lambswools, shetlands and flat knits.

13.95 . . . NOW 6.96
15.95 . . . NOW 7.96

Frosh Hoopsters Still Unbeaten;
Edge California in Final Seconds
Coming off their closest game
of the young season, the Spartan
frosh basketballers meet the UCDavis Aggies frosh tonight in Davia at 6:30 and then clash with
the College of San Mateo Bulldogs Saturday night at 8 in the
Spartan Gym.
The Saturday night contest
will be played while the varsity
is in Provo, Utah to meet BYU.
It will afford Spartan fans a good
chance to see the frosh in per-

if the
hips their to, best te,
r oh
season .mil
a junk’, ,s ,
fIVC.
Aili,
t.,skethalt
n ft
Mc t
ten
Si o,
t,. whose ant
sot,
itl ho looking
win if vie1\ ,

, 10 the Spartans
I ’lr
ii 66-63 in liarrnon Gym. thanks to a 12 -foot
jump shot by Johnny Skinner
i

Graves was again high point man for the Spit t.ins a s he led
the way with 16 points - 11 in
the first half and did a fine
job imat,ling Cal’s sophomore
center Ansley Ti
Spartan All American candidate entity Dietrick did another
fine job for the Spartans. hitting
14 points and corralling 10 rebounds.
Diet rick hit on five of 11 shots
frvm the Boor which is a consistent pertottnanee by the 6-11 forhave been
ward. But the Spatit
txstimg Dietriek and he has been
as
often
as he
unable to shoot
should.
Sophomore guard Mike Webb,
a good sh, itter for the Spartans
but definitely not close to their
best, got off the same number
of shots as Dietriek in an offense that is not geared for a
guard -shooting team.
Junior fotward Pat Hamm did
another fine .jab Iii the Spartans
scoring only three points but doon Cal’s
ing a goad defenst\
Jackie Ridgle.

Intramurals
in two sports highlights
the next to last week of intramural activity before the Christmas break.
Intramural wrestling concludes
tenight with consolation matches
and All -College finals slated to
begin at 6:45 p.m. Champions in
seven weight divisions will be determinod.
Pre-season basketball tournament (ton-m(016,n begins at 6
o’clock, with gonies scheduled
through 10:t0.
Undefeated George Taufer of
Sunshine Boys, takes on Robert
Ching, independent, in Friday’s
badminton ehampionship match
tI
12 o’clock. Ching. from the
losers braeket. must first take
two of three games to earn a
shot at the title in a final contest.

IMME1)1ATE OVIIORTFINITY

with just five seconds remaining
to play.
Skinner tot.prd the Spartan
scoring i ills 19 points while helpirg SJS to overcome a :14-32 half time deficit.
But the es -Philadelphia sharp shooter had plenty of help from
his teammates. notably Dave
Gm inza and Dave Paul.
Gainza conneeled for 16 points
whlie Paul had his best game
with 10 tallies.

for SAN JOSE STVI’E
Insurance (:olleoe Director
Training salary until graduation
Upon graduation office & staff provided
PLEASE SEND RESUME
Inquire:
298-3700 1671 The Alameda
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Thomas H. Burkhart, CLU, Gen, Agent
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Vcnturin’
Been Doin’ It

SWEATER SHIRTS
Fully fashioned lambswool
sweater shirts in solids and
stripes. Limited time only.
NOW 50% OFF.

K: Hamm: Steady Junior Forward

Ellis and tailback Glenn Massengale were honorable mention on
offense while linebacker Dave
Chaney achieved the same ciisinction on defense.
Both Ellis and Chaney are
sophomores while Massengale is
a senior.
Frank Slaton, who was an honorable mention on the Associated
Press All-American team, was
somehow overlooked in the PCAA
picks.
Leading the offense choices
were Dennis Shaw of San Diego
State, among the nation’s leaders in total offense, and University of Pacific’s Al Namanny.
who paced the conference in
rushing,

drafted by the Army and Bernie
Veasey %%as injured in the Nevada game. Graves has added a
surprise spark to the Spartan
attack.

Mouthharphutnmin’
Ax N’ Hammer

Sayin’ It ,

18.95 .. . NOW 9.46
20.95 ... NOW 10.46

Swamp,
Bayou Blistered

CREWNECKS . .

.

Our complete stock of crew.
neck sweaters at 50% OFF
during Vaughn’s Christmas
Gift Sweater Sale

Hearin’ It

14.95 .. . NOW 7.46
19.95 . . . NOW 9.96
22.95 . . . NOW 11.46

35%

PINK 151 510
CMS WILCOMf

ISCOUNT ON At: MERCHANDISE

UGH

Listen

Delta Doin’s

AT SATHER GATE

1,’IlINSITY Mrs’s SHOPS
Fs? 1927
-

OPEN MON.-FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M.
125 S. 4th St.

The Venturesgonna tell you all ’bout it with Carry Me Back, Honky Tonk Women, Green.1
River, Proud Mary. Ca t fish Mud Dance and more on their saucy new album -Swamp Rock

liturscley, December 11 ’nca

Wavelengths Stymie Interviewer

"RT osN DATI.V-5

DS Coed Hits Big-Time in Public Relations World
It’. BRUCE ANTONIO REIELV
Daily Feature Editor
In 1937 there %5 iLS a Buck Rugs serialized movie running in
theaters around the country.
The premise of the film was
that Buck, an intrepid space U aveler, meets up with this beautiful
Venetian woman.
Everything goes fine until they
try to communicate. It turns out
that Venetians can only communicate by reading the human’s
thought -waves and unfortunately
Buck was on a 90.6 wave length
while the Venetian lady was on
16.80.
Being a sophisticated college
student. I tended to scoff at this
"wave length" baloney, that is I
did until Monday afternoon when
I was introduced to a student
named Joan Maher.
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JOAN MAHER ... European wayfarer

Durrenmatt’s ’Visit’
Runs Until Saturday
"The Visit,-

production
continue
with

the aireond major

of the season,

through this

performances

will

weekend

tonight,

to-

morrow and Saturday at 8:15 in
the College Theatre.
Written by Swiss playwright
Friedrich Durrenmatt, "The Visit" concetns Anton Schill and the
town of Mullen, located somewhere in central Europe. Schill
is visited by his old paramour
Claire Zachanassian, the world’s
richest woman.
She comes to seek revenge for

Dept. Seeks
’Spaniards’
For Comedy
Attentional all Spanish majors
and anyone else who speaks the
language! The Foreign Language
Department is sponsoring a fulllength Spanish comedy to be directed by Ricardo Monteavaro, a
professional actor. The exact date
for the play will be announced,
but there is still room for people
who wish to participate in the
play.
Anyone interested in practicing
his Spanish and his acting is invited to MH224 on Friday between 4 and 6 p.m. or Saturday
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The play that will be produced
is from the Universal Theater in
Moxi en.

Fashion
Photography
Eddie

/A

y

257 S. 1st
251-28:10

FOR DIE

taomAn7 relic

ZIP
( DRESSES
FROM
$12

the grief and huntionotiosti Sehill
caused her when he refused to
acknowledge the paternity of her
illegitimate child. Her revenge
takes the form of an offer of a
billion marks to the townspeople
if they will kill Schill. The drama
and significance of the play unfold as the people of the town
are forced to make the decision.
Dr. Paul Davee, professor of
drama, is directing the play. Major roles in the large cast are
being played by Richard Brown
as Anton Schill, Elena Mathews
as Claire Zachanassian, Carol
Brolaski as Frau Schill, Dan Anderson as the pastor and Brian
Spencer as the Teacher.
Tickets are still available for

the remaining performances at $1
for students and $2 for the pub
lie. They can be bought in the
box office, 1 to 5 p.m., or at the
door if there are any left.

EUROPE
The Spartan Daily’s ace tipster
brought Joan over to rue saying,
"She went to Europe and wants
to tell you about it." The tipster
then dashed out the dom, leaving
me sort of up in the air as to
what I was to write about.
Through a series of probing
questions I discovered that Joan
is a 21 -year-old senior majoring
in public relations.
Following this, there was silence until I asked another brilliant question, "Well, what were
you doing in Europe?"
The story she went on to tell
was evidently a fascinating one
for the Daily’s wire editor sat
enthralled listening to the tales
of Torino, AIESEC, ITOMS, Nobel prize winners and Radio-TV
Italia.
Never having been out of downtown San Jose in my life, the
names she was casually throwing

around only mystified me :Ind
caused me to ask what were evidently dumb questions.
I had the distinct impression
she was beginning to lose her patience when I asked her to repeat her story tot the seventh
time in an attempt to discover
what I was supposed to be writing about.
ADVENTURES
A conference in Torino was the
highlight of her adventures which
she brought up most often, so my
jouralistic instinct told me that
this must be the "angle."
. . so I traveled to Rome.
Geneva and Paris contacting
members of the news media in
an attempt to get publicity for
the conference," she said slowly
through clenched teeth in an attempt to get through to my wave
length. "The conference was held
Inst week and . . ."
"Last Week!" I joyously shouted. "Well, this IS news."
The breakthrough had been
made. Bits and pieces of our
eight -hour conversation began to
fall in place.
Barring any censorship problems from Joan when she reads
this, this is what she was trying
to say.
As a member of a campus business organization called AIESEC.
Joan was able to get a job v.-ith
a publishing and advertising tit m
in Goteborg, Sweden, called Vezata-Melins.
NEW JOB
Befme she left for Sweden,
however, she was contacted by a
gentleman who wanted to know
if Joan would like another job
in Europe following her stint with
the firm in Sweden.
The job turned out to be hand -

Humanist To Discuss
’Morality Without God’
Humanist Arthur M. Jackson
will speak at 4 p.m. today during
a meeting of Humanists On Campus in the Guadalupe Room of the
College Union.
Topic of Jackson’s lecture is
"Humanism: Morality Without
God" and is open to all students.
Jackson will present a brief
introduction of humanism followed by a discussion of how
humanists make value choices.
Compared will be the morality
resting on belief in God and the

non-theistic morality of humanism.
A question and answer period
is scheduled to follow the lecture.
Jackson is presently executive
director of the Humanist Community of San Jose, and he worked
four years as assistant director
of the American Humanist Association.
He is a member of the Working
Party on Humanist Counseling
of the International Humanist
and Ethical Union.

ling the organization and publicity for the ITOMS I Internal ional
Transfer of
Management
Skillst world conference in Torino, Italy.
When I asked why they selected "a little girl like you for
such a big job" it turned out
that Joan had aheady had experience handling 12 other conferences including the Associated
Student Government’ National
conference in Washington, D.C.
last year.
She had to start from scratch
since this was the first time
such a world convention had
been held. The main purpose of
the conference was to bring top
businessmen, government officials and students from around
the wot Id to discuss the transfer
of management skills as it affects
different corporate aspects of
management.
AGREEMENT
In order to get some publicity
for the conference Joan had to
travel to such cities as Paris,’
Rome and Geneva to talk with
the press. She then had to make
sure that the cooperating members of ITOMS would lend support to the project.
Invitations were sent out to the
heads of the most important cor-

Lopez Plans
SJS Revival
"I can fee! it in my bones."
beamed SJS evangelist Ron Lopez. "No one can tell me the
Lord isn’t going to move."
Lopez was commenting on his
upcoming SJS revival scheduled
to begin Friday in Memorial
Chapel.
The Christian Crusader said that
the revival plans came about
spontaneously out of much prayer
by himself and other Christians.
"The plan," noted Lopez, "is
to unite all Christians on campus
so we can work together."
"There is so much potential on
this campus," Lopez explained.
"There is a lot of zeal and no
direction to channel it."
Lopez said he plans to start the
services at 7:30 p.m. With a song
service. This will be followed by
a preaching and healing service
and later fellowship.
Lopez tentatively plans revival
services Fridays only but may
expand later.

Study Program Offers Learning and Travel
By GORDON DANIBON
Daily Staff %Ville’.
Does studying in the green
hills of France appeal to your
SJS smog eaten body? If so, the
Cailfornia State International
Programs organization is offering 17 countries to cure your
educational dilemma.
Study programs in France,
Germany, Italy, Greece. Japan,
Sweden, England and many other
countries are being offered by
the Cal State Office of International Programs. To qualify for
one of the programs, a student
must have upper division or graduate standing by next fall and
have a 3.0 average in 30 semester
units out of his total units.
The average cost of offered
programs is $2,500 for the academic year, according to Jeffra
Kaufman, Cal State campus representative. The cost includes air
flight and all usual student expenses while abroad, except for
personal luxury expenses. Independent travel is encouraged by
the program with at least two
months given to students with an
offered Easter vacation tour to
the U.S.S.R. Independent travel
expense is assumed by the student as is the U.S.S.R. tour but
all are fully sanctioned by* the
organization.
Cost, according to Miss Kaufman, is the basic problem in
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students studying abroad. To help
students alleviate it, financial
aid, scholarships and work-study
positions are available in the different programs for eligible students. Miss Kaufman added that
payment for a program can he
extended into an installment plan
after the year of foreign study.
Another difficult aspect of foreign sutdy is of course the language problem. Here again, according to Miss Kaufman, Cal State
has eliminated most of the difficulty. Only French, German and
Spanish speaking counries require

proficiency in a language. All
other progiams are instructed in
English with the home country
language being assimilated as a
class in the foreign country.
"The best part of the Cal State
program," says Miss Kaufman,
"is their personal regard for the
indidivdual student." Housing is
usually left up in the air in most
programs and the student is
stuck into some dark, dreary hole.
But in the Cal State program,
the student is exposed to other
international students in a complete atmosphere of culture as-

similation while living in the
foreign country.
Representatives of the Cal
State program are on campus
today, according to Dr. Christiane
Cook, foreign language professor,
and she urges all interested students to contact them in the Career Planning Office, Building
AA, 122 S. Ninth St., from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
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The conference, held the to week of December, was ittliii.
by such men as Dr. Jan :
gen. the first person to
Commission in Brussels
i
PUBLICITY Hot
The main agreement :..
out of the conterenix
the corporations in ITOMS all
participate in follow-up talkie,
to bring their managerial
to underdeveloped eountrio-,
oo
the world, thus eneouragin
I!e
countries to develop manage o
skills of their own.
Having missed this semestei because of the job, Joan plans to
return to school next semest,i
"Right now I’m heading for litwaii," she commented.
"Oh. another jots?" I brightly
inquired as our grueling interview
was, coming to an end.
"No, for a rest, she muttered
as she headed for the door.
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Th PENINSULA Y.A G. (Young
Adult Group 21-29) presents
CHANUKAH THING, featuring a
li. band and refreshmnts at CONGREGATION BETH -AM, 26790 Ares.
tradro Road, Los Altos Hills, Sunday DECEMBER 14 at 8:30 P.M..
Dontion $1.75, for info. call 9617173 or 369.0720.
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STUDENT "RUSH" TICKETS
SAVE 52 EACH TICKET 15 MIN. BEFORE CURTAIN

Held Over to Jan. 4
"do not miss that SUPERMUSICAL"
Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times

"an unqualified smash ... an incomparable evening"
Knickerbocker, S.F. Chronicle

"brilliant ... fiercely passionate ... overwhelming"
London Sunday Telegraph

"ran; don’t walk ... absolutely first rate theater"
Chicago Daily News

ROBERT
GUILLAUME

RITA
GARDNER

GEORGE
BALL

Aeive
Brett
kei
tAideakt4

The International Smash Hit Musical

TUES -FRI.ATB30PM/SAT 517510 PM/SUN.AT 358PM
53
TICKETS ORCH S7 & t5 BALC. SS & $4. SUN. MAT. S6 & SS. S4
Al Gamy and Marines Box Offices, and All TRS-Tickeoron Box Office,.
By Mail at 609 Sutler Street, San Francisco

MEMORIAL
SUTTER ATMt57
HTRrHONE77634
MASON
BY ARRANGEMENT WITH A. C. T.

SHAW INTERNATIONAL THEATRES, INC.

Cinema Burbank

552 S. Bascom Ave.

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
t
BEST DIRECTOR -MIKE NICHOLS
ICFSEPH E. LEVINE

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN

CHANUKAH
PARTY
Sat. Dec. 13-8 p.m.
rm. 101
Women’s Gym

THE
GRADUATE

FREE ADMISSION
Program

and Special Chanukah food & refreshments
Israeli Stuilent (Organization and
Sponsored by
Intercultural Steering Con llll liter

"Beautiful Clothes
for Beautiful

People-

LoBoesbfa
Corner Bascom &
Sirs ens (reek
San hi,
at Nears
2511.1:121

1725
S. El Camino Real
San Mateo
349-6822

AN AVCO EMBASSY FILM

TECHNICOLOR PA%MiSION/’
Starting from $155.00
Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments alive.
They’re yours
for a lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom.

HILARIOUS CO -HIT

"THE CONJUGAL BED"

Towne Theatre 1433 The Alameda
NOW IN IT’S 16th EXCLUSIVE WEEK!

Price determined by sin"
and quality

JEWELERS

Saratoga Theatre

14460 Big Basin Way
Saratoga
867-3117

"ICE STATION

"GRAND

ZEBRA"

PRIX"

Downtown Saratoga

:
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Thursday December 11. 1969

I-APART 474( DULY

Spartaguide

Francis Netto will discuss "Hiss
pital Accounting."
Political Selmer Asian.,
p.m.. C11241. General meeting.
Intercultural Steering Conuniltee, 2 p.m., Calaveras Room, College Union. Plans regarding the
international Christmas party on
Dec. IT will be discussed.
Student Mobilization Comsatter, 7:30 p.m., C11167. Plans for
rally Friday and seminars next
week will be discussed. Hear recording by 20 yr. news veteran on
why we should not be in VietRant
/Thai ’,Alb HMO Foundatton, 8
Costanoan Room, College
Union. Discussion on upcoming
elections. Slides of Israel to Ix
:hown after meeting.

TODA1’
hrbalan Selence Organization,
, Al pm. Memorial Chapel All
interest,s1 students and faculty
IS,

IA

iplia Pwl, 7:3o p.m., Gastn. College Union.
..i. . iate-t

reit PreSZop

45 N. 1st St.
3 Doors North Of

1

247-0463

Film To Show

Penney’s

\ Angt.:01 prIeltived hurt vierm if Wole Soyinka’s play, "The
Swamp Dwellers." will be shown
Friday at 8:30 and 9:30 am. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Students and faculty are invited.
’Mere is no charge.

Student licalliiiiarters

for the fint.4 in pities
and tobacco,

Art Cleaners
1O% inscot

\RI C I.1

NERS

W17’11 ..1SB CARD
One Day Service
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E SANTA CLARA
2934900
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CAR
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If you (us n a foreign ear,
and You 55 ant the sers hest
in sem ice and repair
come to Garage Europa.
Go NI eat on San Carlos to
left to
Lineal n,
Garage Europa. Th. remake %s ill make your trip
worths. de.

then

SUNIIIAM

GARAGE
EUROPA
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OPEL
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The Israeli Stndents Organi-

zation,

in cooperation with the

Intercultural

Steering Commit-

tee, will havii a Chanukah party

The Intercultural Steering Committee is sponsoring its annual
International Christmas Party
next Wednesday, Dee. 17, at 7
p.m. at the San Jose Women’s
Club Hall, 75 South Eleventh St.
The theme this year is "Christmas Peace Across Nations." The
party will start with a dinner.
served to the first 200 guests. It
will include foods from differio,f
countries prepared by students
from the various campus interne- I
t tonal organizations. During t hi
dinner students will provide entertainment representing the ilit
ferent countries they come frittf.
At 9 p.m. and lasting until 1
a.m, there will be a dance with
the "Mello-tones" providing the
music.
There is no charge for this
event and everyone is invited.
Dress will be semi -formal.

Saturday. Dec. 13.
Scene of the celebration is WG101 with the festivities slated to
begin at 8 put

295.9082

TottuilliniontrinunuturintliliiiiltRINIIIIIIIIIiiirririllinIMMIRRIMIIIIII,

NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
low membership fee & monthly dues.
257-7562 or 248.8484.
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
(For students, faculty and staff only)
Los AngelesLondon- I Round-trip1 Mar.
29-June 16, 11 Weeks $255. June 15Sept. 22. 14 Weeks $295. June 21 -Aug.
21, 9 Weeks $295. July 5-Sept. 3, 8
Weeks $295. For application write or
all: LTS TRAVEL: 4246 Overland Ave.
Iver City, 90230. (408) 286-6929
:
’591.
$86 per
AUTO INSURANCE as
.-1 Also,
over
ts-,
n
Applications wilt
"
r
,
Lifts’
(ern
able in the Financial Aids
CAR RALLYE
rth First St. -.
for two $IM scholarships for
business majors or minors in the
Pr’
Educational Opportunity
;..
3
a, fun.
gram EOP) now being offered
13.00 r
by the Society for the AdvanteFIND YOUR PERFECT MATCH.
ment of Management (SAM).

SAM To Award
Two Scholarships
To EOP Students

Lange Given
Dean Position

I’65 CHEV IMPALA -2 dr. HT. Grelt
C.I. Power Steering and
C
,
377.6165. $1250.
B
4 dr., motor
’61 FORD. V.B.
in
wndition. Needs
f
$130. 294.1084.
1’ P.
’57 CHEVY

Mathematician 1)r. Lestei II
Lange has been named Dean e.
the School of Natural Science,
and Mathematics.
Chairman of the SJS Department of Mathematics since 1961,
Dr. Lange will replace Dr. David
G. Barry, who resigned to accept a post in Washington. Dr.
Lange assumes his dean’s post on
Feb. 1, taking over from Dr
Matthew Vessel, who has been
serving as interim dean since last
summer.
Prior to joining the SJS facult
in 1960, Dr. Lange taught at
Valparaiso University and the
University of Notre Dame. While
at SJS he has been honored
the Distinguished Faculty Scholar of the campus chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi, national scholastic
honorary society, and has served
as chairman of the Academic
Council.
DT. Lange has presented pipers at numerous conferences anti
authored many articles, several of
which appeared in foreign journals. He has also authored a book
on vector spaces, published by
Wiley 8’ Scans in 1968.

3451
1019A.
HP 131/4.15 Arneri.
. Hooker Head
2 287.6781.
r; an expert!
HAVE YOUR CAR
Do .t ,curse.i. Astnrs Cc.;.-,-Op Wash.
732 So. lit - 804 Lincoln.
1959 PLYM. STATION WAGON,
AUTO.. V.P. $125 OR BEST OFFER.
,,
67 442 OLDS 47’

’65 MUSTANG, red convertible, autor -we, steering and
0981.
’59 RENAULT
for part,. For.
parts. Make ire- 495
SUNBEAM
165 BUICK SPECIAL.
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SANITATION SERVICE
Our Sacrament; office has positions available
throughout the State.
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To Place
an ad:

Two days

.50

o Announcsomnb (1)
0 Automotive (2)
0 FM Seie (3)

TUES.-THURS.
9-12 - 2-4

Pest Control

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Trash Removal
Our friendly "trash troops" will eliminate
the need to wrap all your garbage and
filth in newspapers.

Sanitation Work
We

"If

promise you a 99 44/100% pure, sterile environment.
thing we can’t stand, its a rotten cesspool."

it’s one

Three

days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

.50

.50

0 Help Wanted (4)
Housing (6)
0 Lost and Found (B)

0

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

Equal Opportunity Exterminator

Na refunds on cancelled ads Print your ad here!
(Count

One day

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11-1 - 1:30-3:30

branches

Our efficient "pest patrol" will stop at
nothing to destroy harmful pests that
can cause massive damage if left unchecked.

FOLK

days

2.40
2-.903.40
-3.90
.50

Five

approximately 33 letters

and

spaces for

each

line)

days

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

12, 1969

TRANSPORTATION 191
JET CHARTERS to Europe for summer,
book ear,i! From $179 one way. NO
FEE. Contact Prof. Made at 293-1033.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
schedules from LA. and Oakland to
London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, From
5255 to $325. - roundtrim $150 $185 - oneway. Coordinator: Professor Frank Peal. 247 Roycroff. Long
Beach 90803 438-2179.
HAWAII - Join the student invasion
of Hawaii the summer of 1970. Included
is a car, voyage on a schooner, all airfare, 5 Islands. $269 includes everything
but meals, Write Don Gardiner, Bout
533. Aromas, Cal. 95004.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

1714.4 12.1#1,1:,

M,Aldr,

lines
1.50
lines
2.00lines -2.50lines
3.00

amount

Offer Expires Dec.

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244-6581.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Joao,
2584335 143 Bahama Way.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. CAN
Esche’s, 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslan1an - 298.4104.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Ternberg. 1924 Harris Ass,
Call 371-0395 San Jose.
-GERMAN-ENGLISHTranslations
by
groom .c .J.
r 377-2367.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Term Papers, Thesis, etc.
Dependable. 294-1313
HALSTROM’S EMBLEMS - Club Emblems made to order. Swiss Loom -Satin
Stitch -Chain Stitch. Embroidery. 1462
Hillsdale, San Jose. 264-2560.
PLAYGROUP for pre-schoolers while you
attend class. 298-3894 or 286.1994.
EXPERT TYPING
Accurate, Neat, and Fast
738-4129
EXPERT TUTORING - most physics &
math courses. 4 yrs. college teaching
experienc e. Individual or groups.
295-0399 eves.
STANFORD DATING CLUB
Join today on, on our encounter list.
available now. Send
New mernbwi
I $1.00 to Hal. P.O.
1114,1
add"-I Calif. Results.
, 39’1

. .. for fascinating career opportunities

FULLY EQUIPPED
,-9--rnotoT
;
s in N,,rhorn
Cali(-rn,a. 130 n’
weight 295
lbs.. 308 cc., 38 HP, 2 ram inducted
Arral ark,’ 51/2 gal, tank, cust. frarni,
,eat and drag bars. Functionni
noiler. Over $900 inve,ted. $550 cm

3
4
5
6

Sixth and Santa Clara

SERVICES (81

Spartan Classifieds

’62 SUNiffEAM ALPINE - F-

Three lines
One day

RED BARN

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
LEILANI HOLDEN!

Cheek the

’63 CHEVY II WagonNew tire,. brake,
reliable. Original

CLASSIFIED RATES

BIG BARNEY, french fris, and I5c drink all for 49c with
this ad. LIMIT ONE TRIO PER AD. One ad per family at
one time.

San Jose

I BDRM. unfurn. apt. eyed. Dec. 22
couple only 595/mo. 339 S. 11th St.
Apt. 4, Call 286-3749 after 6 p.m.
ROOM FOR RENT - Male student orly
College approved housing, kitchen pr
.0109e5. $50/mo. 292-9763.
ONE GIRL NEEDED to share cozy ho.,:e
with 2 others - move in before Dec. IS.
$62/mo. 286-8200.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Q., et
non-smoker preferred. $50 moo 57 S. I 5th
St. #2. Call Sandy 297-4434.
WE ARE RENTING cottage in Redwood
Estates for $110/mo.. want to trade for
a large apt. near school. 353-1800.
MALE ROOMMATE to share quiet cornfortable room. Private home with kitchen
privileges. Call Dave 286-3025. 146 S.
14th.
MALE ROOMMATE 21.30,4 bdrm. house
Palo Alto. Own room, straight non.
smoker. $75/mo. Call 321-0188.
WILL PERFORM CHORES in exchange
HELP WANJED 141
for room to use as studio 296-3533 or
294-1073.
$ NEED MONEY 8 - Newspaper sample program full time, part time, steady
LOST AND FOUND (61
work. 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn, while LOST: Blue leather purse on campus,
you learn. Transportation fm. Cell to- 12/1. Reward offered, no questions
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
asked. Call Carol Green 286-2385.
MALE & FEMALE: Full or Part-time Ice LOST - Australian Shepard. male, blue
Cream & Soft Drink Vending Route. grey & white. One blue, one brown eye.
30% commission. Tropical Ice Cream Portland tags lost 10/2. Reward. 5 yrs.
Co. 358 N. Montgomery. 9-11 a.m. old. Call 354.2606.
297-4228.
LOST: Kodak instamatic camera in case.
MALE - FEMALE
In A -V or Art Bldg. Reward! Call ColPart or Full Time Sales - Need several lect 797-9093.
studerts 18 or over $2/hr. plus. Help
Short -haired pointer
mar. w.th apts for Cowles Communica- STOLEN: German
Would the person who
tion. Must be neat appearing, able to Puppy 6 mos. on Nov, 19, please contook any dog
meet the public. Near campus. Mr.
sider returning him - you can’t imagine
R,0,2e7 6083.
the damage you’ve done. If you’ll reHEATHERLEE AGENCY now hiring part. turn my dog. I’ll be glad to buy you
P. temporary babysitters & house’ another. Please consider this requw
-s 296-3533.
seriously - I’m getting desperate. Cal
EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRIST- 287-5402.
MAS! Sales - NATURAL LIGHT LOST - Tr -colored Basset Hound on
PHOTOGRAPHY - Miss Johnson - 17 3 in the area of 14th & Santa Clara.
28’ P-0117
Puppy answers to the name of ’Mona."
PEATHERLEE AGENCIES ncw accepting REWARD. Call 286-5897,
fr. par+ time childcare or
LOST: Male Cat, white with dk. grey
4 296-3533.
spots, grey tail. 2 black spots on nose.
Large Reward, S. 3rd St. Area, 295-8462,
HOUSING 151
LOST: BOOKS: Essentials of Russian,
Aristotle’s Rhetoric, Blue Binder. Dropped
COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOME! - 2 on street Fri. morning, Dec. 5th, Call
- 4 - OK/Adult area/pool/rec. rm. 295-4568.
min, from SJS. 2 bdrm. $135 Mgr.
286-3795,
PERSONALS 171
BOARDING HOUSE CONTRACT available. Colonial Halls. Call Ann at 293.
WANTED: 15 page Soc. 190 term paper
9908 after 6 p.m.
on group therapy. Call 371-2453, Case
MALE - share I bdrm. apt. Laundry.
Work and Today’s Social Problems.
Pool, & sauna. 292-9334. 1040 S. 12th
MEET Sue Damante in the Engineering
St. #29.
Lobby. Dec. 10 thru Dec. 17,
1 MALE ROOMMATE
Share 2 bed.,
2 bath. with 3 other students - 2 blks. TERM PAPER WANTED: On Plato, Arisfrom SJS. $57.50. Need by Dec. 1, totle, or Socrates. Will Pay. Call: 272287-4821.
1502 in p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED - Own WOULD THE GIRL who lived with Carol
tor,r1 in 3 bdrm. apt. 356.67/mo. Avail. Lesh on 4th St. last year please call
immed 628 S. 10th St. #7. Inquire Mark Cohen at 257-2850. I have a drawnverl;rg,
ing of yours.

Minimum

73.

Phone 293-7500

RECORDS AND TAPES!
cartridges, cassettes and
fee to ree, tapes available. Special
order basis. Quick deliveries. 8 -tracks
recorded. 70 min. cartridges - $3.75.
Ken - 1021 High Rose Dorm: 3-5 M -F.
287-3481.
BIG SUR LAND. Group opportunity.
Sea views. 2000 feet, Ventana Wilder.
ness access. 40 acres $40.000. Write
P.O. Box 3682 Carmel, Calif. 93921.
SKIS ’48 HEAD STANDARD (185) Good
Cond. Must sell, $65. Call 297.9990 or
295-9588.
HAND CRAFTED Wire Art Jewelry Jade
Pearls. Fire Opals. Tigereyes. Mark
Cohen, Rm, 3068 High -Rise.
EXOTIC 8 UNUSUAL gifts from Middle
Fut. Jewelry, Clothin g, Waterpipes,
SI opers Yardage. UNIVERSAL IMPORTS
..
’re Sunnyvalele57.9Rd5.5.. Saratoga
2Cr
B 39
Center)

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots. Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies, HIPPIE FASHIONS:
FLO’S, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
;oodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
:"5 F. Hedding St. between 8th & 9th.
11.6, Closed Mondays.
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
from $7.501 Call for appointment. 297’622. Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St. Downtown,
WOODLATHE. 12" swing, 4’ long 79.95 new. Radial Drill Press, 32" f37.50 new. 8" Ballbearing, Tilt-arbor
tble saw with 1 ki.p. motor - complete
,s, $60 new. 292-0409 or I blk. from
arnpus at 60 E. San Fernando,
COLORED LIGHT ORGAN
$35 297 7860

=_?

CO.
Second and Santa Clara Streets

MODERN’’’. DRUG

Admission is free.

FOR SALE 18)

49c

Professional Pharmacists
J./Lay 2). Campayna, fir., Owner

’62 VW

IslialaKisklailaAMMalligMalacuMMAKIWAVAVAZIMV)

A COMPLETE MEAL FOR

(Every night)

Included in the bill of fare are
the story of Chanukah, a choir,
traditional blessing over the Chanukah candles and a sing-along
featuring Israeli folk songs and
dances.
In addition dancers NW and
David will perform.

40,, OFF ON

ANNOUNCEMENTS It

794 7977

!s./.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

Spartan Daily Classifieds

The recently-adopted scholarships will he based on financial
need and will be awarded at the
AUTOMOTIVE (21
end of the semester.
The group’s scholarships :mil ’64 VW BUG. Great little car to get
SUNROOF to catch
awards committee will detift.(7.00D TIRES. MUST
mine the criterion for acceptanis
of applicants.
..
61 PLY FURY. 1.
According to a SAM spokesR/H,
:d Kr,
man, the purpose of the award is
-,ns.
7.9.9189
"not only to help a business stu- 1967 vw - Excel. C d.. Complete
0.-.0d tires. tape deck. $1095.
dent in need, but also to stimulate interest in the business
ALPINE - R/H. New
SUNBEAM
’66
world."

Art"

worwtre.,4008021:400:00:411:0"

IIIIII(t.1

International Organizations To Celebrate
Ciristmas
Party Set

El Personals (7)
0 llonloaa (8)
0 Transportation (V)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.

95114

Mem slim 2 dew MK plains for ad le Now.

Days

